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Upcoming Events

MHETA
Manitoba Home Economics Teachers Association

Aging and the Family
Nelson McIntyre Collegiate
188 St. Mary’s Rd. Winnipeg R2H 1H9

8:00–9:00 a.m.
Registration and Light Breakfast
9:00–10:15 a.m.
Dr. Shahin Shooshta:
Healthy Aging
10:30–11:00 a.m.
Morning Break, Networking,
Display Browsing
11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Jennifer Licardo: Alzheimer’s
disease: We all have a reason
to care
12:00–1:00 p.m.
Lunch Provided on Site, Networking, Display Browsing
1:00–3:30 p.m.
Afternoon Breakout Sessions

9:00–10:15 a.m.
Healthy Aging
Dr. Shahin Shooshtari,
University of Manitoba
Dr. Shahin
Shooshtari is an
Assistant Professor in Family
Social Sciences
and Community
Health Sciences
at the University
of Manitoba.
Her primary research interest is health
and aging, with emphasis on older
adults from vulnerable populations
such as those living and aging with an

intellectual, or developmental disability. Dr. Shooshtari teachers a number
of undergraduate and graduate courses focused on health and well-being,
family issues in later years of life, and
research methods. She has extensive
research experience using populationbased data from Statistics Canada national health and social surveys as well
as provincial administrative data sets to
examine trends in health, and access to
health and social services by older Canadians, or those live in Manitoba. Dr.
Shooshtari has published a number of
papers in peer reviewed journals including two review papers on health risks
and dementia in older adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Dr. Shooshtari is the recipient of
the Emerging Scholar Award from the
International Association for Scientific Study of Intellectual Disabilities in
2008; The University of Manitoba 2011
Merit Award for a combination of teaching, research and service. She is also the
recipient of the Manitoba Association
of Home Economists for Excellent in
Teaching Award in 2012.
Dr. Shooshtari’s talk will focus on “health
and aging” in the Canadian context. In
her presentation, she provides an overview of the trends in population ageing,
using the most recent statistics available.
She will then discuss how healthy are seniors in Canada and what are some of the
main public health and social issues for
this population to be addressed to promote healthy/active aging.

Alzheimer’s disease: We all
have a reason to care
Jennifer Licardo, Alzheimer Society
of Manitoba
Jennifer May Licardo is the Education
Coordinator for the Alzheimer Society
of Manitoba. She worked in the medical
field in the Philippines prior to joining
the Alzheimer Society. As the Education Coordinator, Jennifer is involved
in developing, implementing, evaluating and maintaining educational programming. She facilitates training and
presentations for various groups and
organizations to increase the awareness
of Alzheimer’s disease and improve the
quality of care for people with dementia.
This presentation will help you gain an
understanding of Alzheimer’s disease
and other dementias and how it affects
a person and their family. Hear the facts
about dementia, Alzheimer’s disease,
the 10 warning signs and risk factors. Be
challenged to be pro-active in maintaining a healthy brain. Learn ways to care
and support a person with Alzheimer’s
disease and their family. Identify sources of help for those that are impacted.

10:15–11:00 a.m.
Displays, Networking, Coffee

The Manitoba Teachers’ Society
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11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
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MHETA
1:00–3:15 p.m.

Afternoon Sessions
A.
Cooking with Chef Bender
Chef Jeremy Bender
Join Chef Bender as you explore Sushi
techniques and recipes. Chef Bender
brings a wealth of experience from working at and managing fine establishments
around the world. He has travelled extensively and brings a true understanding of various cuisines. Chef Bender has
participated in both local and international culinary competitions including
the Caribbean Culinary Olympics. You
will learn to prepare basic Sushi dishes
that are flavourful, healthy, fresh tasting, straight forward to prepare and,
most importantly, delicious -using easy
to find ingredients. You will dine on the
dishes you prepare and take home the
recipes. Sign up early as these classes
fill quickly!
Please bring an apron, and containers.
Kit fee paid to the instructor is $20.00.
Max: 20 Code: A

B. Getting the Most Out
of Sexuality Education:
Working with teens
Roselle Paulsen, Director of
Programs, Sexuality Education
Resource Centre MB (SERC)
Adolescent sexuality is complex. While
teens are bombarded with sexual messages that make most educators cringe, we
need to maximize the impact of the messages we give and the strategies we use
in class. This workshop will utilize presentation and activities to provide some
effective ways to approach topics such
as sexuality, orientation, birth control
options, sexually transmitted infections,
and safer sex. Handouts will be provided.
Code: B

C. Teach Well, Be Well
Ellen Pruden B.Ed. , Jennifer Dyck,
PHEc, Educators for the Manitoba
Canola Growers
No cost session and complimentary new resources package for your
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classroom. Are you: Passionate about
cooking with local food? Innovative in
your teaching methods? Someone who
likes to have fun while learning? If yes;
Then you should join us for an interactive, fun, hands-on learning experience. You will cook like a chef with local
foods and learn how to keep it healthy.
You will learn tips, techniques and how
to implement this brand new resource
in your classroom.
Bring an apron with you.
Max: 16 Code: C

D. Engaging Learners
by using Interactive MultiMedia Presentations
Darlene Smith, HEc teacher, LRSD
Darlene believes that multimedia is one
of her best teaching tools, will show you
how to push PowerPoint presentations
to the limit with tricks even your most
challenging students would appreciate.
In fact, she no longer needs to do a live
demonstration of a recipe (or thread a
sewing machine) anymore - all thanks
to the magic of multimedia! Come spend
the early part of the afternoon with Darlene looking at inspiring snippets of her
HEc multimedia presentations. Afterwards, enjoy playing on a computer while
she circulates and helps you develop
your own exciting presentation. You are
encouraged bring your own multimedia
files to work on during this workshop.
Max: 20 Code: D

E.
Quilted Christmas Stocking
Shauna Bunting and Heidi Forrester
Join us in making a great Christmas
stocking that your kids will love to
make! Strip piecing is used to create the
front and use the embroidery machine
to add a name on the cuff in this session. Simple straight sewing is all you
need. Kit fee of $10 (paid to instructor) will cover all your supplies.
Max: 16 Code: E

F. Creative Moments:
Card Making
Jennifer Fillion, Stampin Up
I work for the Seven Oaks School division teaching card making and scrapbooking to students after school. I also
run my own card club and many classes
from my home. I love inspiring creativity in people. For this workshop we will
be making 4 handmade cards with envelopes. We will be using Stampin' Up!
stamps and tools to create something
you will be proud of. The cost of the
workshop with be $20.00 per person
(paid to the instructor) and I will provide everything you need.
Max: 16 Code: F

G.

Elder Abuse

Jamie Kinaschuk B.A. BSW, RSW:
Age and Opportunity
It is estimated that between 6,000 and
15,000 older adults in Manitoba experience elder abuse each year. Only one
in five cases comes to the attention of
someone who can help. In this session
we will examine the myths surrounding elder abuse, types of abuse, and
characteristics of both the victim and
the abuser. Approaches in identifying
abuse, responding, and accessing resources in the prevention of abuse will
also be discussed with a focus on services available through A&O: Support
Services for Older Adults such as counselling, advocacy, legal information, and
the Safe Suite Program.
Code: G

H.

Say NO to Photo Boxes!

Lisa Ferguson, Educator, Louis Riel
School Division
Are all of your photos stored in photo
boxes, never seeing the light of day?
Discover how to use scrapbooking to
not only showcase your personal pictures and stories but also to bring those
same skills and ideas into your classroom. You will spend the afternoon
exploring different techniques that can
be used to create artistic scrapbooking pages. By the end of the afternoon
each person will have created a double

2012 SAGE Program
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page spread as well as an individual
page spread. Your registration fee will
include all of the page supplies (including adhesive). This is a half day session
only. Kit fee, paid to instructor $30.
Max: 16 Code: H

Please note that workshops may be
cancelled due to low registration.
Please indicate an alternative choice
on your registration form. Register
early to guarantee the session of your
choice as many have space restrictions. Late Fee of $10 will be applied
for registration received after October 12, 2012.

MHETA Membership Fees
Full Member................................$40
Student Member.........................$20
Other (retired).............................$20

Conference Fees Full Day
Lunch included
MHETA Member..........................$20
Student Member.........................$10

I.
Blush Free Sex Education
Scott Turner, Teen Talk
"Blush Free Sex Ed! An informative
presentation on the human reproductive system, condom and dental(sex)
dam demonstrations, and sexual

Non-Member..............................$65
Student Non-Member.................$35
Other Non-Member (retired)......$33
Other Member (retired)..............$10

Conference Fees Half Day
Lunch not included
MHETA Member..........................$10
Student Member.........................$10
Non-Member...............................$33
Student Non-Member.................$15
Other Member (retired).............$10
Other Non-Member (retired).....$17

Contact Info

Email questions to:
dchouinard@wsd1.org
To receive conference updates prior to
conference, please include your email
address on the registration form.

Parking
Parking in school lot (please do not
park in the Principal or Vice Principal
space) as well on Enfield Cres. Kenny
St., Roger St., Lloyd St. Highfield St.
Parking restrictions in the area except for St. Mary’s Rd will be lifted
for the day.

Send your registration to:
Deb Chouinard
79 Bayview Dr.
Winnipeg Manitoba R2C 0Z3

The Manitoba Teachers’ Society
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communication—it's all here! Learn to
address risky sexual behaviour in a nonjudgemental, youth-friendly way that
empowers youth to make informed decisions. Lesson plans and a resource list
are provided."
Code: I
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Submitted by: Adriana Barros

This Fundraiser is Right for You!

Our school and daycare is making a HEALTHY CHOICE
and fundraising by selling

Top Quality Manitoba Grown Vegetables!
and daycare.
great profit margins for our school
rs
offe
iser
dra
Fun
ice
Cho
lthy
The Hea
sold.
sold and $10 for every $20 bundle
We keep $5 for every $10 bundle
...
not all, with this fundraiser we’re also
Those are great returns, but that’s
Promoting healthy food choices
of the Market
supermarket prices thanks to Peak
Getting fresh veggies at or below
t
cos
the vegetables at
who’s distributing and delivering
Supporting local Manitoba farmers
care’s nutrition guidelines
Supporting your school’s and day
rket.com/recipes
Manitoba vegetables from peakma
Learning about new recipes using

Vegetables are conveniently sold in bundles
& come in a recyclable shopping bag
‘A’ foSr OME!!
AWE

Bundle

A

10

$

3lb Carrots
3lb Yellow Cooking Onions
5lb Red Potatoes

u PAID:

An Initiative of:

September 2012

Bundle

cash

B

20

$

5lb Carrots
1lb Parsnips
3lb Yellow Cooking Onions
10lb Red Potatoes
1 Head Green Cabbage

A B

ber ES
NumN
DL
of BU

-Yo
k
n
a
h
T

BIG
‘B’ forVALUE!

Total Cost:

cheque #

Farm to School Manitoba
P: (204) 885-0718 Toll free: 1-866-261-0707
E: info@farmtoschoolmanitoba.ca
www.farmtoschoolmanitoba.ca
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News

Information Food
Technology (IFT)
conference Las Vegas
Convention Centre
June 25-28
by Maxine

Chamish

I was fortunate to be given funding from my school division through
the personal and professional development fund to attend the IFT conference held in Las Vegas. This annual
conference has an attendance of 17,000
people. It includes many lectures on
various nutrition and food technology
topics as well as a huge food expo of
over 1000 booths. The Food Expo has
the hottest new trends and products
for you to see and taste and the widest
selection of global suppliers.
The keynote session featured
Starbuck’s president ho addressed the
importance of scientific innovation
and the need to educate and recruit the
next generation of food scientists. The
theme of the conference was health
and wellness. I attended sessions on
childhood obesity solutions – what can
industry do? These sessions looked at
various studies on taste preferences of
children at an early age and satiations.
The speaker studied presenting portion sizes to preschoolers and found
that the bigger the portion the more
the child ate. The scientists found that
by increasing the nutritious foods first
in a meal eg. giving vegetables first in
a meal aided in increased vegetable
consumption. Fat reduction had the
largest effect on weight control. The
summary of these sessions stated that
industry must find a way to replace fat
in snacks and still have a good product. The reality is that kids will snack
on 600-800 calories a day on average.

8

Another series of sessions I attended
was on an African sensory adventure.
These sessions focused on how sensory
science can contribute to food security, health and nutrition in Africa. By
the year 2050 the population in Africa
will have doubled. Seventy percent of
the population will have moved from
a rural existence to an urban one. The
speaker noted the importance of growing indigenous crops that can handle
the soil and climate and not to rely on
imported wheat.
The most fun I had was at the Food
Expo. I went to many booths and asking questions about the food that the
companies were promoting. There
were a lot of samples to taste and literature to take away. The themes I noted
were gluten free products, kosher and
halal foods and using natural sources
of sweeteners instead of aspartame.
There were many food products manufactures could use to put into granola
bras and trail mixes. Anti oxidants and
probiotics and low sodium concepts
were constantly mentioned on food labels. Natural flavorants and colorants
were promoted. I tasted and received
samples of foods not yet available in
the market place. When I spoke to a
food company (Musselman’s) about
their applesauce/berry snacks I noted
that they had one type for children and
another with added fibre and calcium
for adults. The snacks had no sugar
added. The company was going to be
launching canned pumpkin pie filler
in one State in a few months. I learned
how production and marketing takes

News
place and how competitive the marketplace can be. The food scientist explained that their competitor ( Libby’s)
buys most of the pumpkin crop so he
had to add sweet potato to his recipe.
This company is not selling in Canada
yet but has had meetings in Toronto
with Loblaws.

for chocolates

To highlight some of the products and
information I gleaned I am including
the following list of new products.

Maqui berry high in antioxidants – used in beverage grown in
chili – darker than a blueberry

- Almond cereal “stix” – almond cereal
from almond milk, whole almonds,
designed to stay crackly crisp in milknew innovation – not marketed yet
This is show casing almond
versatility as the breakfast market is
growing
Pea protein GMO free added as
a protein boost
Cassava flour- gluten free – not
in the store yet
Sugar cane fibre to make gluten
free bread
Irvingia – African mango used
to make an appetite suppressant
Lots of promotion dried fruits
– cherries, blueberries, wild blueberries
New superfruit from Africa –
baobab – rich in Vitamin C- dried on
the tree- the powder on the outside of
the seeds has five times the vitamin C
as an orange - it is 50% fibre of which
25% is insoluble and 25% is soluble
Functional foods – probiotic
BC 30 – has a great shelf life and canb
e added to dry foods – used in protein
bars, and muffins
Natural enrichments- Tortilla
chips containing calcium
-

Silken Soy Puree – calories
like homo milk - used in smoothies –
not for home consumer yet- keeps the
taste and can be used with whipped
cream
Innovative Korean Ingredients
– black garlic – antioxidant rich in natural preservatives

Corngerm – innovation used
instead of nuts for tortilla chips and
energy bars
Watermelon sorbet – lower in
calories – no sugar added – all natural
Miso soup – no MSG, no
GMO’s
Monk fruit – small melon SE
Asia – 2 ½ times sweeter than sugar
– Nutresse table top sweetener – zero
calories – all natural approved as a
sweetener
-

Cocoa made from barley

Kay’s gluten free pretzel sticks
flavored with cinnamon or jalopeno
Agave plant – extract the sugars
– made a syrup low in glycemic index
Stevia has a powdered sugar replacement you can now bake with
Fruity Oat Bran Strip – soluble
fibre from oats – low in fat and high in
fibre
In summary, I had a great time at the
Food Expo. A lot of the foods are not
available to the consumer but are sold
to manufacturers. It was interesting to
see the new innovations in food technology.

Trans fat free cream contents

September 2012
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Submitted by: Margaret Hughes
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Submitted by: Margaret Hughes

Focus on Food

Submitted by: Allison Jorgens

OHEIB member Allison Jorgens will
give a short talk - 5 Food
Label Myths Exposed. Her
new book ‘Read It with a
Grain of Salt – The Truth
about Canadian Food Labels
from an Industry Insider’
(www.grainofsalt.ca)
will
also be available at the meeting to purchase.

From her website above:
Allison Jorgens is a home
economist holding a degree
in nutritional sciences. She has
been working as a food label
specialist for grocers and food
manufactures in Canada for
nearly a decade. Over the past
ten years, Allison has reviewed
thousands of food labels for
many of Canada’s leading private-label grocery brands, large
and small manufacturers, distributors, and a variety of importers. It is this wide-ranging experience in regulatory-compliance
label reviews that makes her knowledge unique—and her perspective all
the more shocking. As a concerned parent and advocate of leading a healthful
lifestyle, Allison recommends that all
responsible consumers empower themselves with the knowledge needed to
make more healthful and informed
choices. Allison is a proud member of
the Ontario Home Economics Association and sits on the Board of Directors
in the position of V.P. of Communications. Allison is also a member of the
Ontario Home Economists in Business
Association, the Toronto Home Economics Association, and the Prince Edward Island Home

September 2012

Economics Association.
Read It with a Grain of Salt provides
an insider’s look into tricks of the trade
used by food companies to market
their products. Written in an approachable and easy-to-understand manner
from the unique perspective of an industry insider, this book explains the
fundamentals of food labels, provides
an overview of the “grey areas” within
the regulations, and exposes the top
misleading components where consumers often fall victim to manipulative marketing.
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CRISPY QUINOA
CHOCOLATECHIP
COOKIES
INGREDIENTS:

PEANUT BUTTER AND
BANANA SANDWICH
COOKIES
Yields: 20 cookie sandwiches.
Cookies

•

1 cup quinoa flour (250 mL)

•
mL)

1/2 cup all-purpose flour (125

•

1 tsp salt (5 mL)

•

1 tsp baking soda (5 mL)

•
mL)

1/2 cup canola margarine (125

•

1/4 cup canola oil (60 mL)

2 ½ cups all-purpose flour

•

1 cup granulated sugar (250 mL)

1 tsp baking soda

•
mL)

1/4 cup packed brown sugar (60

1 tsp vanilla extract

•

1 tsp vanilla (5 mL)

•

2 eggs (2 )

•
1 1/2 cup semi-sweet chocolate
chips (375 mL)

DIRECTIONS:

2/3 cup canola oil
1/3 canola margarine
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs
1 ½ cups peanut butter

Banana Frosting
1 banana mashed
½ cup cream cheese
1 tsp vanilla
5 cups icing sugar

1.Preheat oven to 350 F (180 C). Line
baking sheets with parchment paper.

COOKIE DIRECTIONS:

2.In a medium bowl, combine flours,
salt and baking powder. Mix well.

2.
In a large bowl, mix flour and
baking soda and set aside.

3.In a large bowl, beat margarine, canola oil, sugars and vanilla until light and
fluffy, about 5 minutes. Beat in eggs, on
low speed, one at a time until incorporated. Stir in flour mixture until well
blended. Add chocolate chips, mix well
4.Drop tablespoons of dough, 2 inches
(5 cm) apart, onto baking sheets.
5.Bake 10-12 minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool on baking sheet for 3
minutes. Remove to wire racks. Cool
completely.
14

1.

Preheat oven to 350 F

3.
In mixing bowl, cream canola oil
and margarine together slowly. Added
both brown and white sugar. Combine
well. Add peanut butter and vanilla extract. Blend until smooth
4.
Slowly add flour and baking
soda mixture. Blend until smooth.
5.
On a baking sheet lined with
parchment paper, place tablespoon
sized balls of cookie dough. Gently
press down with fork, making a criss

cross pattern on top.

cinnamon (2 mL)

6.
Bake cookies for 12 minutes or
until done. Place on cooling rack

DIRECTIONS

Banana Frosting:

1.Preheat oven to 350 F (180 C). Line
baking sheets with parchment paper.

1.
Mash a banana with fork and
place in an electric mixing bowl along
with vanilla extract.

2.In a large bowl, whisk together sugar,
eggs, canola oil and vanilla until well
combined. Stir in cranberries.

2.
Place ½ cup of room temperature cream cheese in the mixing bowl
and blend with banana until fully combined.

3.In another bowl, mix together flours,
cereal, flax seed, baking soda and cardamom. Add all of the flour mixture
to the egg mixture and mix until well
combined.

3.
Slowly add icing sugar one cup
at a time until smooth, thick texture is
achieved.
Once cookies have cooled, assemble
sandwiches with a generous dollop of
banana frosting in between 2 cookies.

CRUNCHY MUNCHY
COOKIES

4.Drop by tablespoons (15 mL) about
2 inches (5 cm) apart on prepared baking sheets. Bake for 12 minutes or until almost set. Let cool on pan on racks
for about 5 minutes. Transfer to rack to
cool completely. Repeat with remaining batter.

INGREDIENTS:
•
mL)

1 cup packed brown sugar (250

•

2 eggs (2 )

•

1/4 cup canola oil (60 mL)

•

2 tsp pure vanilla extract (10 mL)

•
1/2 cup dried cranberries or raisins (125 mL)
•
mL)

3/4 cup all-purpose flour (175

•
mL)

1/2 cup whole-wheat flour (125

•
1/2 cup bran flake or frosted
flake cereal (125 mL)
•

2 Tbsp ground flax seed (30 mL)

•

1/2 tsp baking soda (2 mL)

•

1/2 tsp ground cardamom or

September 2012
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Sew What

ELEMENTS AND
PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN
SCAVENGER HUNT
Due: June 1
You need to find an example from the
magazines or pattern books that illustrates each of the following elements
and principles of design:
•
4 types of Line – horizontal, vertical, diagonal, curved
•
6 colour schemes – monochromatic, adjacent, complementary, neutral, accented neutral, triad
•
A colour wheel
•
3 different textures – pictures
and samples of fabric
•
3 different patterns – floral,
plaid, polka dots etc
•
Formal and informal balance
•
An example of emphasis
•
An example of Rhythm
All of you examples can be of fashion
or interior design or a combination of
both.
1.
You will neatly mount and label each of your examples on a poster
board.
2.
For each example, explain why
you have chosen this as an example of
the element or principle of design. For
example” In this outfit, the designer
has used vertical lines in the top paired
with dark blue pants”
3.
For each example, explain the
effect that each element or principle
would have on the person wearing it
or the room design. For example:” The
vertical lines will make the person look
broader across the shoulders and chest
while the dark pants minimize the
hips”
Remember that fashion is all about pre16

sentation!!! This should be neat and
creative.
Evaluation:
Total 81 marks
Criteria

3

2

1

Overall Presentation
			
4 types of line x4
			
6 colour schemes x6
			
Colour wheel x3
			
3 textures pictures with sample fabrics x6			
3 different patterns x3
			
2 balance x2
			
Emphasis 			
Rhythm

HISTORY OF FASHION
PROJECT
Due: October 31
Select ONE of the following to complete for your research project:
1.
Select your favourite time in the
history of fashion and research the history of the fashions worn by men and
women of the time.
•
What did the fashions look like?
What was the overriding silhouette of
the time?
•
What are the major components
of the fashions of the time?
			

Sew What
•
What was going on in history
that had an impact on the fashions or
how did the fashions impact on life of
the times?
2.
Select an article of clothing such
as a bathing suit and research the history from conception until the modern
times.
•

How did the fashion first start?

•
How has it evolved over the
years?
•
What has occurred in history
that had a hand in its development?
What caused it to change and evolve?
3.
Select a style of furniture or
housing style and research the major
features of the style and the history of
its development.
•
What are the main features of
the style of furniture/ housing?

Wanted
Volunteers for
Learn to Sew Sessions for New
Teachers
Last year 4 different MHETA
members hosted Learn to
Sew sessions for new teachers
to help them improve their
confidence in construction skills.
The teachers really enjoyed and
appreciated these sessions.

•
Your research, clearly labelled in
topics that you covered,

We would like to hold more
sessions again this year. All we
need is your help. We need
clothing and textiles teachers
to volunteer to share their
knowledge and experience
with new teachers. This is such
a simple way to volunteer and
help MHETA. All you need to
do is pick a date and book your
room. Simply pick a project that
you do with your students and
we will do the rest.

Remember your presentation is important! Do not slap this together with
hand scribbled notes and glue smeared
all over!

To volunteer, please contact
Heidi at Heidi.Forrester@lrsd.
net

•
What may have been going on
in society that influenced the style?
Your project will be represented in a
poster format and must include:
•
A title which clearly indicates
the topic chosen
•
Pictures, labelled, which illustrate the important points discussed in
your research

September 2012
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Canadian Symposium XII
Home Economics/Family Studies/Human Ecology /Family and
Consumer Science Education: Issues and Directions
Call for Papers
When: Friday, February 22, 2013 (registration starts at 4:00 p.m.), Saturday, February 23 and
Sunday, February 24 (ends at noon)
Where: Radisson Vancouver Airport Hotel, 8181 Cambie Road, Richmond, BC, V6X 3X9
The Canadian Symposium on Home Economics Education has been held bi-annually for the
past 24 years in various locations in Canada. It provides a forum for sharing information and
research, and action planning to strengthen home economics/family studies/human
ecology/family and consumer science education in the future. Educators and Academics gather
to:
present current research in Home Economics and related fields (education, family
sociology, food studies, nutrition, housing, environment, ecology, curriculum studies)
discuss the current status and new developments in Home Economics/Family
Studies/Human Ecology at both the public school and post secondary levels
share innovative curriculum projects designed to enhance Home Economics/Family
Studies/Human Ecology/Family and Consumer Science programs
address current social, political, cultural, economic issues that have implications for
Home Economics/Family Studies/Human Ecology/Family and Consumer Science
programs.
You are invited to submit proposals for presentation at Symposium XII planned for Vancouver in
February 2013. Proposals should include:
• name and addresses of presenters (include mail, e-mail, fax and phone)
• title of presentation
• one page statement of purpose
• main points to be made
• references if appropriate
If your proposed presentation is accepted, you are required to register for the Symposium and a
copy of your presentation must be submitted for purpose of including it in the Proceedings of the
Symposium.
For further information please contact:
M. Gale Smith marygs@mail.ubc.ca or
Mary Leah de Zwart maryleah@shaw.ca

Send your proposal via e-mail in .doc, .rtf, or .pdf format by December 15, 2012 to:
Mary Leah de Zwart maryleah@shaw.ca
You will be informed of the acceptance of your proposal within one week if possible.

Symposium XII Registration
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Radisson Vancouver Airport Hotel

8181 Cambie Road, Richmond, BC, V6X 3X9
Name ____________________________________ Email: ____________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
Town/City__________________________________________________
Prov. _______________________Postal Code ___________________

Phone / Cell Phone_____________________________________________________________________
Special dietary requests _______________________________________________________________

Any other special needs ________________________________________________________________________
Conference fee: $130.00 includes:

 Friday evening meet and greet
 Saturday breakfast, lunch and breaks (supper is on your own)
 Sunday – breakfast

Special hotel rate: $109.00/night plus HST(double room). To receive this rate, please
identify yourself as a participant attending the Canadian Symposium on Home
Economics & Family Studies. Call toll free number 1-800-333-3333 or directly at
604-279-8384, or e-mail at reservations@radissonvancouver.com. Reservations must
be made no later than Tuesday, January 22, 2013 for the quoted rate.
Mail registration to:
Mary Leah de Zwart
3416 – 24 Ave.
Vernon, B.C.
V1T 1L8
Make cheques out to: Canadian Symposium XII. Registration fee may be submitted
electronically if this option is available.

September 2012
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